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Multispecies remote sensing measurements of vehicle emissions
on Sherman Way in Van Nuys, California
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As part of the 2010 Van Nuys tunnel study, researchers from the University of Denver measured on-road fuel-specific light-duty
vehicle emissions from nearly 13,000 vehicles on Sherman Way (0.4 miles west of the tunnel) in Van Nuys, California, with its
multispecies Fuel Efficiency Automobile Test (FEAT) remote sensor a week ahead of the tunnel measurements. The remote sensing
mean gram per kilogram carbon monoxide (CO), hydrocarbon (HC), and oxide of nitrogen (NOx) measurements are 8.9% lower,
41% higher, and 24% higher than the tunnel measurements, respectively. The remote sensing CO/NOx and HC/NOx mass ratios are
28% lower and 20% higher than the comparable tunnel ratios. Comparisons with the historical tunnel measurements show large
reductions in CO, HC, and NOx over the past 23 yr, but little change in the HC/NOx mass ratio since 1995. The fleet CO and HC
emissions are increasingly dominated by a few gross emitters, with more than a third of the total emissions being contributed by less
than 1% of the fleet. An example of this is a 1995 vehicle measured three times with an average HC emission of 419 g/kg fuel (twostroke snowmobiles average 475 g/kg fuel), responsible for 4% of the total HC emissions. The 2008 economic downturn dramatically
reduced the number of new vehicles entering the fleet, leading to an age increase (>1 model year) of the Sherman Way fleet that has
increased the fleet’s ammonia (NH3) emissions. The mean NH3 levels appear little changed from previous measurements collected in
the Van Nuys tunnel in 1993. Comparisons between weekday and weekend data show few fleet differences, although the fraction of
light-duty diesel vehicles decreased from the weekday (1.7%) to Saturday (1.2%) and Sunday (0.6%).
Implications: On-road remote sensing emission measurements of light-duty vehicles on Sherman Way in Van Nuys, California,
show large historical emission reductions for CO and HC emissions despite an older fleet arising from the 2008 economic downturn.
Fleet CO and HC emissions are increasingly dominated by a few gross emitters, with a single 1995 vehicle measured being
responsible for 4% of the entire fleet’s HC emissions. Finding and repairing and/or scrapping as little as 2% of the fleet would reduce
on-road tailpipe emissions by as much as 50%. Ammonia emissions have locally increased with the increasing fleet age.

Introduction
The United States’ love affair with the automobile has produced a myriad of both positive and negative consequences. As
vehicle densities grew in many cities during the 20th century, so
did concern about vehicle emissions. That concern resulted in
rules and regulations that have contributed to reducing new
vehicle emissions to very low levels. This in turn has helped to
measurably improve urban air quality throughout the United
States (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency [EPA], 2008).
The University of Denver’s introduction of an on-road vehicle
emission measurement system coincided with a vigorous debate
surrounding the disagreement between the then current vehicle
emission computer models and emission measurements collected in a roadway tunnel in Van Nuys, California, in 1987
(Ingalls, 1989; Ingalls et al., 1989). The disagreements between

the models and the on-road tunnel measurements could only be
reconciled when the skewed nature of on-road vehicle emissions,
caused by a few gross emitters, was taken into account (Harley
et al., 1993; Knapp, 1994; Pierson et al., 1990). The changes
incorporated into the models generally improved their abilities to
model on-road emission data (Pierson et al., 1996).
It has been more than a decade since the last tunnel study
and vehicle emission model intercomparison has taken place in
the United States. In that time period California has updated its
vehicle emission model several times and the EPA has
released a brand new vehicle emission model (California
Environmental Protection Agency, 2010; EPA, 2010). As part
of the latest intercomparison, researchers from the University
of Denver remotely measured vehicle tailpipe emissions on
Sherman Way in Van Nuys, California, in advance of emission
measurements in the Van Nuys tunnel (Fujita et al., 2012). This
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paper compares some of the statistical results from the measurement of individual vehicles, not available from the tunnel
measurements that estimate the emissions of a fleet of
vehicles.

Experimental Methods
The Fuel Efficiency Automobile Test (FEAT) remote sensor
developed at the University of Denver was used in this study and
has been extensively described in the literature (Burgard et al.,
2006a, 2006b). The instrument consists of a nondispersive infrared (NDIR) component for detecting carbon monoxide (CO),
carbon dioxide (CO2), and hydrocarbons (HC), and a pair of
dispersive ultraviolet (UV) spectrometers for measuring oxides
of nitrogen (NOx; nitric oxide [NO] and nitrogen dioxide [NO2]),
sulfur dioxide (SO2), and ammonia (NH3). The source and
detector units are positioned on opposite sides of the road in a
bistatic arrangement. Colinear beams of infrared (IR) and UV
light are passed across the roadway into the IR detection unit,
and are then focused onto a dichroic beam splitter, which serves
to separate the beams into their IR and UV components. The IR
light is then passed onto a spinning polygon mirror, which
spreads the light across the four infrared detectors: CO, CO2,
HC, and reference. The UV light is reflected off of the front
surface of the dichroic mirror and is focused onto the end of a
quartz fiber bundle that is attached with a Sub Miniature A fiber
optic connector onto the side of the detector unit. The quartz
fiber bundle is divided in two bundles carrying the UV signal to
the two spectrometers. One spectrometer is aligned between 200
and 227 nm and measures NO, SO2, and NH3. The second
spectrometer measures only NO2 via absorption bands around
438 nm.
The remote sensor measures vehicle exhaust gases as a ratio
to exhaust CO2. The ratios are converted into fuel-specific
emissions of grams of pollutant per kilogram of fuel by carbon
balance after doubling the HC/CO2 ratio to account for tailpipe
emitted carbon that has been lost due to the poor quantification
of certain HC species by NDIR absorption (Burgard et al.,
2006a; Singer et al., 1998). By doubling the HC/CO2 ratio, the
fuel-specific HC emissions reported by FEAT are comparable to
a measurement reported with a flame ionization detector. Quality
assurance calibrations were performed as dictated in the field by
the atmospheric conditions and traffic volumes using three certified gas mixtures (Scott Specialty Gases, Longmont, CO) containing 6% CO, 0.6% propane, 6% CO2, 0.3% NO, and 0.04%
SO2 in nitrogen; 0.05% NO2 and 15% CO2 in air; and 0.1% NH3
with 0.6% propane in nitrogen. These calibrations account for
day-to-day variations in instrument sensitivity and variations in
ambient CO2 levels.
A freeze-frame video image of the license plate of each
vehicle was recorded along with the emission measurements.
The license plate information was used to obtain nonpersonal
vehicle information from the California registration records. In
addition to emission measurements, a pair of parallel infrared
beams (Banner Industries, Minneapolis, MN) 6 feet apart and
approximately 2 feet above the roadway was used to measure the
speed and acceleration of the vehicles.

Results and Discussion
Vehicle emission measurements were collected for 4½ days,
from Thursday, August 12, to noon Monday, August 16, 2010,
generally between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. in the
16600 block of Sherman Way. Sherman Way is a divided sixlane surface street in Van Nuys, California. The middle lane, of
the three eastbound lanes, was closed for approximately 2.5
blocks before the monitoring location, forcing traffic into the
innermost and outside lanes. The instrument was set up just east
of Whitaker Avenue to monitor across a single eastbound lane
(0 slope) that was closest to the curb. This location is approximately 0.4 miles west of the Van Nuys Airport tunnel. License
plates that appeared to be in state and readable were matched
against the State of California Department of Motor Vehicles
records to obtain the vehicle make and model year. The remote
sensor attempted 14,691 emission measurements on passing
vehicles and recorded valid emission measurements that ranged
between 14,008 readings for CO and 13,714 valid NO2 measurements. The final database contained 12,963 records with make
and model year information and valid measurements for at least
CO and CO2. Most of these records also contain valid measurements for HC, NO, SO2, NH3, and NO2 as well and can be found
at www.feat.biochem.du.edu.
Table 1 summarizes the fuel-specific median and mean emissions with standard errors of the mean, mean percentile, fractional contribution of emissions for each species top 1%,
measurement success rate, fleet age, and mean driving parameters for the data set. We have assumed a fuel carbon fraction
of 0.85 for all of the gram per kilogram calculations to maintain
consistency with the reported tunnel measurements (Fujita et al.,
2012). The standard error of the means has been calculated from
the distribution of the daily means. The reported HC emissions
include an adjustment to the HC distribution zero point to
compensate for any site-specific systematic offsets (Bishop and
Stedman, 2008). The 10-ppm offset for this data set was estimated from calculating the HC mode and means of the newest
model year vehicles, assuming that these vehicles emit negligible
levels of HC, and using the smallest value. NOx emissions have
been calculated by converting the measured g NO/kg into g NO2/
kg and summing with the measured g NO2/kg emissions. SO2
emissions were statistically indistinguishable from zero and are
not reported. The percent emission contribution of the top 1%
have been calculated using all of the measurements but the
statistic also holds if calculated using just unique vehicles.
These calculations included diesel-powered vehicles, which
accounted for approximately 1.3% of the measurements.
Figure 1 displays the Sherman Way fleet distributed by model
year for 1990 and newer vehicles. The 1989 and older models
not graphed account for an additional 3.5% of the fleet. The 2001
recession is not detectable in this data set, unlike previous
measurements in San Jose and Fresno, California, where new
car sales were noticeably reduced (Bishop et al., 2010). However,
the 2008 economic downturn is striking in the lack of 2009
models found in-use, with a more than 40% drop from prerecession levels. The 2010 models will also end up with a large
reduction, although we doubt that they were fully accounted
for at the time of these measurements. Measurements in March
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Table 1. Summary of emissions, measurement specifics, and observed driving mode

g/kg Emissionsa
CO
Median
Meane
Mean percentilef
Percent of total emissions from top 1%
Attempts/Plates/Matched
Mean model year
Speed/Acceleration/VSP

HCb

NOc/NO2/NOxd

2.6
0.8
0.16/0.05/0.39
19.4  1.3
2.4  0.3
2.6  0.1/0.09  0.01/4.1  0.1
83
68
79/56/79
32%
33%
16%/40%/16%
14691/13009/12963
2001.5
51.7 kph/0.5 kph/sec/6.2 kw/tonne

NH3
0.21
0.59  0.02
73
12%

Notes: aAssumes a fuel carbon fraction of 0.85. bGrams of HC using the FID correction noted in the text. cGrams of NO. dGrams of NO2. eStandard errors of the means
calculated from the daily measurement means. fPercentile in which the mean emission rate is found when the emission data are rank-ordered.

Figure 1. The measured Sherman Way fleet fraction versus model year for 1990
and newer models. The 1989 and older vehicles make up 3.5% of the total fleet.
The 2001 recession is not detectable in this data set, whereas the 2008 downturn is
quite striking in its magnitude and has rapidly aged the vehicle fleet.

of 2008 in nearby West Los Angeles (S. La Brea Avenure and I10) found a fleet average age of 7.5 yr (that has changed little
since our first measurements in 1999 when the fleet was 7.8 yr
old) to compare with the average age of 9.4 yr for the Sherman
Way fleet (Bishop and Stedman, 2008; Bishop et al., 2010).
Measurements collected on Sherman Way at the Van Nuys
Airport tunnel in the 1993 and 1995 studies reported estimated
average fleet ages of 7.6 and 11.5 yr (Fraser and Cass, 1998;
Gertler et al., 1997). On the other side of the Los Angeles Basin
near Riverside, average fleet ages of 7.4, 7.5, and 7.3 yr were
observed in data collected in 1999, 2000, and 2001, respectively
(Bishop and Stedman, 2008). Although it is difficult to accurately gauge the total extent of the age increase of the on-road
fleet caused by the 2008 recession, it appears to be at least one
model year older. Because all tailpipe emissions generally
increase with age, this will have a negative effect on fleet emissions, likely interrupting the downward trend in measured fleet
emissions.
Figure 2 is a Venn diagram depicting the relationships among
the highest-emitting CO, HC, and NO vehicles in the measured
fleet during the experiment. In the Venn diagram, all areas
including the rectangle are drawn to scale, according to the

Figure 2. Amount of overlap among remote sensing measurements responsible
for highest 50% of observed CO, HC, and NO. Values shown are the percentage
of measurements found within each segment of the 12,929 total measurements
constituting the figure. Total area outside of circles, but contained within the
drawn rectangle, is 92% of all measurements. All areas within the rectangle
shown in this figure are drawn to scale.

total number of remote sensing readings. During the 4½ days
of remote sensing measurements, there were 12,929 valid measurements for which CO, HC, and NO were measured and are
represented by the area of the large rectangle. The area within
each of the three circles represents the number of readings that
were responsible for producing 50% of each of the three pollutants’ total gram per kilogram emissions. Half of the total measured CO, HC, and NO were produced by only 2.3%, 1.8%, and
5.0%, respectively, of the total 12,929 measurements. As
reported previously, some of these measurements were produced
by the same vehicle that passed by the remote sensor on different
occasions. The total area within all three circles, which is only
8% of all measurements, is responsible for 61%, 72%, and 54%
of the measured CO, HC, and NO, respectively.
The size of the circles also shows that the degree of pollution
skewness is greatest for HC and CO. The largest amount of
overlap among highest polluters is between CO and HC, where
76 measurements of the 536 total are among the highest half of
measured CO and HC. Only seven observations were found
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within the highest half of all three measured pollutants. The
average model years of the vehicles with highest CO, HC, and
NO measurements are 1990.9, 1994.2, and 1995.0, respectively.
The emission distributions for CO and HC are extremely
skewed, as evidenced by the emission contribution of the top
1% of the measurements and the large differences between the
median and mean emission values (see Table 1). This has been
driven by the continued emission reductions of newer models,
but more importantly by their low malfunction rates, enabling
these low initial emissions to persist for many more years than
previous models (Bishop and Stedman, 2008). The emission
levels for gross emitters has also declined over time but their
contribution to the total keeps growing, with the percent of total
emissions from the top 1% of measurements tripling from less
than 10% in the late 1980s to the low 30% for this data set.
Contrary to some reports, gross emitters are not difficult to
find through the use of remote sensing, although they constitute
only a small percent of the fleet (MacArthur et al., 2009). Two
examples of these vehicles are a 1995 Buick and a 1986 Toyota
pickup. The Buick was measured three times during the campaign and averaged 242 g CO/kg and 419 g HC/kg, which are not
dissimilar from mean emissions measured from two-stroke
snowmobiles in Yellowstone Park in 1999 (Bishop et al.,
2001). The three measurements from this vehicle constitute
only 0.02% of the total measurements but account for 0.29%
of the total CO and an astounding 4% of the HC. The Toyota
pickup is an interesting gross emitter for entirely different reasons. Although its single measurement of 880 g CO/kg easily
puts it in the top 1% for CO emissions, what really distinguishes
this vehicle is that it had been 2.5 yr (November 2007) since it
last passed a California Smog Check emission test. State records
show a failed test in 2009, although the vehicle had a valid
registration according to California Department of Motor
Vehicles records, a practice that has finally caught the attention
of state regulators (Austin et al., 2009; Department of Consumer
Affairs and Bureau of Automotive Repair, 2011). This vehicle
received a passing Smog Check certificate at a test station just 5
hr after our measurement was made. We can only hope that the
owner made good use of those 5 hr and properly repaired the
vehicle.
Although fleet turnover has helped to eliminate the majority
of the CO nonattainment areas in the United States, the current 8hour ambient ozone standard continues to pressure states such as
California to reduce fleet HC and NOx emissions beyond the

current levels. With on-road gross emitters accounting for an
ever-growing percentage of the total HC emissions, they continue to be the 800-pound gorilla in the room that regulators
continue to ignore. This data set shows that by finding, repairing,
and/or scrapping only the highest-emitting 2% of the fleet, half
of the tailpipe HC emissions would be eliminated.
Just to the east of our measuring location on Sherman Way is
a tunnel that goes under the runway at the Van Nuys Airport.
Ingalls et al. (1989) measured gram per mile emission factors for
CO, HC, and NOx in the fall of 1987 (but did not measure CO2);
Fraser and Cass measured gram per liter emission factors for CO,
HC, and NH3 in the fall of 1993; and the Desert Research
Institute conducted a more detailed emission study in 1995
(Fraser and Cass, 1998; Gertler et al., 1997; Pierson et al.,
1990). Table 2 compares the reported emission rates from these
previous studies along with the newest tunnel measurements
collected in 2010 with the on-road remote sensing results of
this study (Fujita et al., 2012). Mass ratios of CO/NOx and HC/
NOx are reported instead of molar ratios to maintain consistency
with the Ingalls et al. data (Pierson et al., 1990). Total HC
emissions are reported for all of the studies except the newest
tunnel data where only nonmethane HC (NMHC) data are
available.
The remote sensing mean gram per kilogram CO, HC, and
NOx measurements are 8.9% lower, 41% higher, and 24% higher
than the 2010 tunnel measurements, respectively. The remote
sensing CO/NOx and HC/NOx mass ratios are 28% lower and
20% higher than the comparable tunnel ratios. The comparisons
between the remote sensing HC (exhaust-only) and tunnel
NMHC measurements are made more complex because the
tunnel measurements include evaporative emissions but leave
out methane emissions that the remote sensor includes. The
remote sensing NOx emissions are higher than the overall tunnel
measurements despite the fact that they do not include emissions
from the few percent of heavy-duty diesel trucks with elevated
exhausts. The use of a sampling site 0.4 miles west of the tunnel
and sampling a week prior to the tunnel measurements, combined with any driving mode differences caused by the lane
restrictions, likely contributes to some of these differences. The
historical comparisons with the remote sensing data show large
reductions in CO (88% from 1993), HC (82% from 1993), and
NOx (63% from 1995) emissions along with reductions in the
CO/NOx and HC/NOx mass ratios (65% for CO/NOx and
HC/NOx from 1987). These reductions are not necessarily linear

Table 2. On-road remote sensing emissions compared with reported historical values collected at the Van Nuys Airport tunnel

Study Year

Mass CO/NOxa

Mass HC/NOxa

g CO/kgb

g HC/kgb

g NOx/kgb

g NH3/kgb

Model Year (Age)

1987
1993
1995
2010e
This studyf

13.3
NA
11.2
6.5  0.4
4.7  0.3

1.7
NA
0.8
0.5  0.04
0.6  0.1

NA
170c
120
21.3  2.5
19.4  1.3

NA
14c
9
1.7  0.2
2.4  0.3

NA
NA
11
3.3  0.4
4.1  0.1

NA
0.5c,d
NA
NA
0.59  0.02

NA
1986.4 (7.6)
1983.9 (11.5)
NA
2001.5 (9.4)

Notes: aAssumes all NOx is NO2. bAssumes a fuel carbon fraction of 0.85. cLiterature g/L values assumed a gasoline density of 0.75 kg/L. dOnly 76% of fleet estimated
to have catalyst. eMeans of all measurement results and only nonmethane HC values are reported. The errors are the propagated 1-sigma errors reported for the
tunnel measurements. fStandard errors of the means calculated from the daily means.
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because all species have been decreasing though not necessarily
at the same rate; yet it should be noted that the HC/NOx mass
ratio appears to have changed little since 1995.
The 2010 remote sensing ammonia mean of 0.59  0.02 g/kg
is a statistically significant increase of 17% since 1993; however,
the fleet measured in 1993 was estimated to only have 76% of the
fuel burned in the tunnel by vehicles equipped with three-way
catalysts (a necessity for NH3 production). If we assume that the
ammonia emissions would linearly scale to a fleet fully equipped
with three-way catalytic convertors, adding the additional 24%
to the 1993 study results in a new total of 0.62 g/kg, very similar
to the 2010 measurements. Recently Kean et al. documented
NH3 emissions decreasing at the Caldecott tunnel by 38%  6%
since 1999 (Kean et al., 2009). The history of NH3 emissions in
the Van Nuys area is insufficient to speculate whether the reductions observed at the Caldecott tunnel should be uniformly
expected or are specific to that location. In addition, the lack of
multiple measurements in 1993 makes any assessment of that
measurement’s uncertainty impossible. However, the increased
age of the Sherman Way fleet as previously discussed likely has
at least slowed any decrease.
Previous freeway on-ramp measurements of NH3 in San Jose,
Fresno, and West Los Angeles, California, in March of 2008
resulted in NH3 means of 0.49  0.02, 0.49  0.01, and 0.79 
0.02 g/kg, respectively, compared with this study’s mean of 0.59
 0.02 g/kg (Bishop et al., 2010). The higher mean observed at
the West Los Angeles site was attributed to the more aggressive
driving mode at the West Los Angeles site (mean vehiclespecific power [VSP] of 12.2), which is a traffic light–controlled
entrance to I-10. Figure 3 compares the mean NH3 emissions by
vehicle age (the same model years are 2.5 yr older at Sherman
Way) for this study and the three 2008 California measurement
sites. Vehicle age has been defined as the fractional measurement year minus the vehicle model year. The error bars plotted
are standard errors of the mean calculated using the daily means
for each model year. The age comparison assumes that there are
few if any differences between the technologies and emission
standards of the similarly aged vehicles; however, the Sherman
Way data do contain more scatter due to fewer measurements.
Figure 3 shows that for the sites with the most similar driving
modes (San Jose mean VSP of 14.7, Fresno mean VSP of 6.4,
and Sherman Way mean VSP of 6.2), the data look similar within
the measurement noise, with the exception of the three newest
model years from Sherman Way. They remain at higher NH3
values and those differences account for about half of the differences in the means between Sherman Way, San Jose, and Fresno.
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Figure 3. Mean g NH3/kg emission versus vehicle age for the Sherman Way data
(filled triangles) compared with three California sites measured in March of 2008.
Vehicle age has been defined as the difference between the fractional measurement
year and the vehicle model year. The error bars plotted are standard errors of the
mean calculated using the daily model year means and all of the emission values
have been calculated assuming a fuel carbon fraction of 0.85.

Although NH3 emissions are known to be driving mode dependent, there is not an obvious explanation for the elevated emissions of the newest model year vehicles on Sherman Way (Huai
et al., 2003). The other half of the difference with San Jose and
Fresno means is caused by the increased age of the Sherman Way
fleet, which has shifted the vehicle distribution to higher NH3
emissions.
We believe that the reason the observed NH3 emissions first
increase and then decrease as a function of vehicle age is the
product of two counteracting factors, catalyst reducing efficiency and overall NOx emissions. For the newest vehicles, the
catalyst is very efficient at reducing a large fraction of the small
engine-out NOx emissions into NH3. As the vehicle ages,
engine-out NOx increases, but reducing efficiency remains
high enough to allow NH3 to also continue to increase.
However, after about 20 yr, catalyst reducing efficiency begins
to wane, and a decreasing fraction of the elevated engine-out
NOx is converted to NH3, leading to its decreasing levels.
Differences in the fleet composition of weekday and weekend
traffic have been implicated in many metropolitan areas as being
a driver for differences in ozone precursor levels (Blanchard
et al., 2008). Table 3 compares the mean emission values
between the weekday (Thursday, Friday, and Monday morning)
and weekend (Saturday and Sunday) measurements. Standard
errors of the mean can only be calculated for the weekday data
and have been calculated from the daily means. The weekend
traffic was slightly older (0.4 model years) and slightly higher

Table 3. Emission comparison for the weekday and weekend data

Mean g/kg Emissionsa
Vehicles (hr)
e

Weekday
Weekendf

6757 (15)
6206 (13.8)

Mean Model Year

CO

HCb

NOc/NO2/NOxd

NH3

2001.7
2001.3

18.0  1.4
21.0

2.4  0.5
2.5

2.60  0.08/0.12  0.02/4.1  0.1
2.6/0.06/4.0

0.58  0.03
0.61

Notes: aAssumes a fuel carbon fraction of 0.85. bGrams of HC using the FID correction noted in the text. cGrams of NO. dGrams of NO2. eStandard error of the means
calculated using the daily means. fInsufficient number of days to calculate standard errors of the mean.
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emitting for CO and HC, although not statistically significant
with this small sampling. Traffic volume on Sherman Way was
essentially identical on a per-hour basis for each grouping. The
fraction of diesel vehicles was higher on weekdays (1.7%) than
on the weekend days (1.2% on Saturday and 0.6% on Sunday).
Sunday had the lowest mean NOx emissions for the five measurement days of 3.6 g NOx/kg.

Conclusions
As part of the 2010 Van Nuys tunnel study, researchers from
the University of Denver acquired on-road fuel-specific emission
data from nearly 13,000 light-duty vehicles on Sherman Way in
Van Nuys, California, with its multispecies FEAT remote sensor.
The remote sensing mean gram per kilogram CO, HC, and NOx
measurements are 8.9% lower, 41% higher, and 24% higher than
the tunnel measurements, respectively. The remote sensing CO/
NOx and HC/NOx mass ratios are 28% lower and 20% higher than
the comparable tunnel ratios. HC comparisons are complicated
because the remote sensor reports only exhaust HC, whereas the
tunnel measurements include evaporative emissions but do not
include methane emissions. The remote sensing NOx emissions
are higher than the overall tunnel measurements despite the fact
that they do not include emissions from the few percent of heavyduty diesel trucks with elevated exhausts. The use of a sampling
site 0.4 miles west of the tunnel and sampling a week prior to the
tunnel measurements, combined with any driving mode differences caused by the lane restrictions, likely contributes to some of
these differences. Comparisons with historical data sets also collected in the Van Nuys tunnel since 1987 show large reductions in
CO, HC, and NOx but little change in the HC/NOx ratio since
1995. The fleet CO and HC emissions were shown to be increasingly dominated by a few gross emitters, with more than a third of
the current Sherman Way total emissions being contributed by less
than 1% of the fleet. An extreme example of this is a 1995 vehicle
measured three times during the 4½ days of sampling with average
HC emissions of 419 g/kg (two-stroke snowmobiles typically
average 475 g/kg), responsible for an astonishing 4% of the total
HC emissions. The 2008 economic downturn has dramatically
reduced the number of new vehicles that entered the fleet during
the last two model years. This has led to a significant increase in
the age (>1 model year) of the Sherman Way fleet relative to
previous trends. This age increase has most noticeably led to an
increase in the light-duty fleet’s NH3 emissions, when compared
with other California data collected in 2008. In addition, the mean
NH3 levels appear to be little changed from previous NH3 measurements collected in the Van Nuys tunnel in 1993. Comparisons
between weekday and weekend data sets show few fleet differences, although the fraction of light-duty diesel vehicles decreased
from the weekday (1.7%) to Saturday (1.2%) and Sunday (0.6%).
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